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EFFICIENT CLEANING AND HANDLING OF SEED
Jesse E. Harmondl.l

Efficiency is .the·uutput 0f a system compared to its input.
More specifically efficiency refers to the effectiveness of an
operation as measured by its production output compared to the
input costs of time energy and money. Maximum efficiency in
a se~d processing plant would require that the plant receive
and transport seed through the cleaning and packaging equipment
in the shortest period of time with a minimum of labor mechanical
power and equipment .
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One way to accomplish this would be to locate the seed
processing plant beside a hill and install high-capacity machinery
with one machine located above another. The receiving bin would
be at the top of the plant so that bulk trucks could be driven up
the hill and dumped directly into the receiving bin . The seed then
would flow by gravity through various processing equipment from the
scalper to a weighing scale. An automated system of this type
would require no elevating and a m'inimum of labor.
Possible disadvantages of such an arrangement are that the
location may be a long distance from the growing field ; the power
water and labor supply in the area might not be economically feasible; and the seed volumes to be handled may not justify the cost
of high-capacity equipment. In other words,_ the¥~ ar.f3. ,many interrelated factors to be considered before a profitable seed processing
plant can be established .
1
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Unfortunately, there is no single plan for establ1shing an
efficient se ed processing plant, as the values of the var iables to
be considered change with the circumstance at each location. In
fact, these variables differ so much that there are about as many
kinds of layouts as there are seed processing plants. Some of the
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factors influencing plant layout are kinds and volumes of seed to be
cleaned, the contaminants to be removed, the degree to which the
seed must be processed, the length of the processmg season , the
hourly capacity, availability of skilled and unskilled labor, the
existing physical facilities, and the equipment and methods available for use .
Charles H . Greene , formerly with the Agricultural Economics
Department, Oregon State Univers1ty, surveyed 70 Oregon seed
processing plants to determine their efficiency . Thirty-two of them
were classified as farm c leaning plants with average annual volumes
of 200 000 pounds ; 13 as semicommercial w ith annual volumes of
443,000 pounds; a nd 25 as commercial plants with annual volumes
of 1, 600,000 pounds . The seeds processed included many kinds of
grass and legume seeds. Handling methods ranged from simple procedures like receiving seed in sacks and handling it by hand labor to mechanical operations of receiving seed in the bulk and handling
it mechanically.
I

There were four basic methods used in handling seeds :
{1) .Re ceiving the seed m bags and handling it manually with hand
trucks; (2) Re ceivmg it in bags and handling It on pallets with
fork-life trucks ; (3) R~ceivmg 1t 1n bulk and handling It with
elevators and conveyors ; (4) Receiving It m bulk and handling 1t
in bulk boxes with fork - lift trucks .
Comparative operation costs of these handling methods were
calculated for annual volumes of l , 000 ; 2 500, and 5 000 tons of
clean seed and costs ranged from a low of 2 8¢ a ton for the bulk
methods at the 51 ooo· ton level 1 to a high of $4 • 08 a ton for the
hand method at the 1 000 ton capacity . The costs of hii ndling the
seed by the vanous methods a t the respective volumes were : $4 , 08
$1.77 and $1 . 11 for rece1ving the seed m bags and handling by
hand; $3 . 12 $1.54, and $1 . 04 for receiving seed m bags and
handling on pallets w1th fork-lift truck ; $1.25 1 $0.74 1 and $0 2 8
for receiving in bulk and handllng with elevators and conv eyors
and $0 . 98 . $0.45, and $0.28 for receiving and handhng in b ulk
bins with fork-lift trucks .
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At the 1, 000 ton volume the hand method of handling cost
$3 . 1 0 a ton more than the bulk method . However when Investment
interest deprec1at1on, taxes , and other costs were cons1dered, the
hand method actually was 68¢. a ton chea per at 1000 ton volume than
the bulk method . On the other hand, at the 5 000 ton volume, the
bulk method was 16¢ a ton cheaper than the hand method .
I
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Other survey results showed that cleaning costs went up as
the cleanout increased and went down as the plant's hourly capacity
increased. For maximum profit, all factors should be carefully
considered and evaluated according to the circumstances in a
particular situation before the method of seed handling is chosen.
Seed Cleaning
The most efficient place to clean seed is in the fleld This
can be accomplished by proper cultural methods, chem1cal weed
control, hand roguing, or a combinatiOn of these and other methods
required to produce a clean seed crop .
If there are weedY spots m a seed crop field, they should
be bypassed with the combine to keep the contaminant out of the
harvested seed . The w eedy spots can be harvested s eparately and
handled as a special seed lot.

Whenever seeds are cleaned in a processing plant , labor
and mechanical power are req U1red, and the chances of damagmg
or mixing seed are increased . The cleaner the seed delivered to
the plant, the less will be the handling and the machines required
to process the seed lot. All of this acts to reduce seed loss and
processing cost.
Crop seeds and their contaminants may be separated by
exploiting differences in their physical characteristics such as
s1ze, shape , surface texture, density, resillenc e, electrical
conductivity , and buoyancy, or a combination of these
The manufacturers of seed cleaning equipment hctve dore an
outstanding job of developing machmes wh1ch exploit most of these
differences and make unbelievable separatiOns . Even so, it 1s
estimated that more than $40 million worth of seed is los t each year
because it is not properly cleaned. R~ searc h workers m m dustry
and in public agencies are continually try1ng to reduce this huge
waste by improving present machines and methods and by developing new ideas . However , the efficiency of any seed separating
machine is influenced greatly by the operator , He is the one who
chooses the s1ze and s hape of screen, adjusts the machine , and
regulates the feed to make a separation . If the feed rate is too
heavy, the machine will be flooded and cannot make the proper
separation. This results in lower seed q uahty or unnecessary loss
of seed . For many years, manufacturers have provided round- hole
and slotted-hole screens and cylinders to make separations , but the
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operator has selected them by trial and error - often at the expense of
time unnecessary loss of good seed or unsatisfactory levels of
cleanliness.
I

I

In most seed processing plants the profits could be increased
by using a scientific method of selecting the proper size and shape
of screen or indent to make the separations . One must remember
that a round hole senses the width of a seed, that a slotted hole
senses thickness , and that an indent or pocket senses length.
Dimensional analysis of crop seed and contaminants permits
accurate and efficient sel ection of screens or indent.
1

Dimensions of small seeds may be determined with a microsec pe having a measuring scale in the eyepiece and an adjustable
platform that rotates the seed without moving it from the field of
vision . Using this setup twelve seeds can be measured for
length width and thickness in fifteen minutes. Dimensions of
larger seeds can be obtained with a dial-reading caliper o An
analysis of the measurement data will indicate the proper size and
shape of screen hole or indent to be used and will predict the
purity and shrinkage of the final clean fraction.
I

I

I
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Seaside bentgrass and Western yellow cress - a weed seed have been difficult to separate . The thickness dimension of the
two seeds overlaps almost completely , so a slotted-hole screen
could not make the separation . In terms of width about two-thirds
of the weed seeds are larger than 0. 019" and all the bentgrass is
smaller. Therefore a 0 . 0 19" round- hole screen will drop the bentgrass but also scalp off 66% of the yellow cress . In the length
dimension the shortest bentgra ss seed is 0 . 033" and t he longest
yellow cress seed is 0 . 024", thus leaving a different1al of 0 . 009"
to make a length separation . Us1ng these data a special indent
cyllnder was made up having pockets 0 . 031" diameter and 0 . 015"
in depth . In laboratory tests the special cylinder effectively llfted
the yellow cress with only a small amount of the bentgrass . From
these results, a farmer built a special mdent and cleaned up a 20 , 000
pound lot of unsalable bentgrass seed at a rate of 100 pounds per
hour. Since the cleaned seed then met certification requirements .
it is eshmated that the special mdent cyhnder netted the farmer
$18,000 on that one lot of seed .
I

I

1
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Cockleburs contaminating cottonseed are also a problem .
Thickness measurements indicate that a 12 1/2/64 slotted-hole
screen would drop 50% of the cottonseed free of cockleburs. The
data also indicate that there is too much overlapping in the w1dth
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of the two seed types to make a satisfactory sepa~-ation using roundhole screens. However, in the length dimension tt\e longest
cottonseed was 0. 480" and the shortest cocklebur vyas 0 . 580
giving 0 . 100 difference. Using these ~ata, a special cylinder was
constructed with pockets 0. 5 00" in diameter and {) . 125 in depth .
In tests, it lifted the cottonseed and rejected the cockleburs . The
only cottonseeds rejected (not lifted) by the cylinder were poorly
delinted seeds that were mechanically 'locked together because of
inter-twined fibers, thus forming clusters that could not fit into the
indents . On acid-delinted seeds, the specific gravity machme
will remove the cockleburs along with 2 0% Qf the cottonseed. However, 95% of the discarded seed can be 'reclaimed with a pneumatic
separator which will lift the cockleburs· along with q.bout 5% of the
light cottonseed. The quality can be f~rthar improved by running
the seeds over the magnetic separator. The iron powder clings to
the chipped and saw-cut seeds so that the magnetic drum removes
them thereby raising germination and improving appearance of the
clean seed .
I

II

,
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Measurement data on many lots of qlfalfa screenings containing pigweed showed overlapping in the width and thickness
dimensions of the seeds but not in length . A 1/16" diameter indent
pocket with a 0. 030" depth lifted the pigweed and rejected the
alfalfa, salvaging 80% of the crop removed in the previous scree;, ing operation.
Measurements of a mixture of Ladino clover and small
pigweed seeds showed 100% overlapping in all three dimensions.
Many of the seed characteristics were similar, except for a difference in color and shape. The seeds were too small for economic
color separation and the mixture did not respon'd to any of the
conventional machines. An electric vibrator separator with a sandpaper deck was developed that will walk the Ladino clover up to
the high side of the deck and move the pigweed down aga mst the
discharge end. Some 60-odd problem samples in:::luding vegetable
flower, grass, and legume seed have responded well to separation
by the action of this machine. A few of these separations are:
pigweed from alfalfa, dodder from carrot seed, watergrass from
onion and carrot seed, sweet vernal-grass from ryegrass and
curly dock from crimson clover.
I

I

A 500-deck vibrator separator was constructed and used one
season in a commercial seed processing plant. It converted ladino
clover screenings to certified seed at a rate of about 230 pounds
per hour. The plant manager reported $25,000 worth of seed salvaged
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in one season .
I would like to share with you some research findings from
a study being made of magnetic seed separation which may be used
to increase your processing efficiency and, therefore, your profits.
Figure 1 shows that the removal of dodder and buckhorn
plantain from alfalfa increa ses as the proportion of water is increased to 0.3 pounds of water per bushel of seed. (ThiS proportion of water would change with the type of seed and quantity of
foreign ma tter in the seed l ot.) The amount of dodder left in the
cleaned seed begins to increase as more water is added , whereas
the added water does not reverse the removal pattern for buckhorn
plantain . A slight change in the water- seed proportion might convert a rejected seed lot into certified seed .
Figure 2 shows that different kinds of weed seeds require
different proportions of wa ter to get maximum removal . In this
test the dodder was removed completely at a water level of 0 . 3 g
per 50 g. of seed, knapweed was removed at 0.45 water, buckhorn
at 0. 6, whitetop at 0. 9 , and mallow at 1 . 2. Therefore , the
operator has to regulate the water addit10n according to the weed
seed he is trying to remove.
The set of curves in Figure 3 shows that the fin e r the
particle size of the iron powd er, the better the dodder removal ;
that the more water used , the greater the shrinka ge of the seed lot;
and that it is possible to decrease efficiency of dodder removal w1th
excessive w ater . The sized fractions of iron powder were obtained
by screeni-ng one lot of powder on a some s1ft er. The + 150 fract10n
was the part of the powder held on a 15 0 mesh screen . The +2 7 0
fraction pa s sed through the 15 0 but was held on the 2 70 mesh screen.
The -400 powder passed through the 400 mesh screen .
Fig ure 4 shows test results of dodder removal as affected
by the reuse of iron powder . Startmg with a mixture contammg
1000 dodder per pound, new powder removed all the dodder. The
second use ofthe powder on a comparable sample left 65 dodder
se eds per pound in the clea ned seed. On the same basis , the third
use left 135, the fourth left 2 80, and the fifth left 3 75. One and
one-third cups of water per bushel of seed was us ed m each test
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MAGNETIC SEPARATOR
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This type of knowledge and special handling can help convert
some unsalable seed lots into marketable ones. For example arrowleaf clover is reported to be a potential high-value crop in the South
if the dodder can be removed from the crop seed. A dimensional
analysis of arrowleaf clover and dodder seed showed an overlapping
of the seeds ~n all measurements . It was not possible to make the
separation on the velvet-roll (dodder mill) . When the magnetic
separator was tried using regular iron powder the dodder was
reduced materially but not removed completely. Then the -400
powder was used and all t he dodder was removed with about a 10%
crop loss . In a repeat test with fine powder, arrow leaf clover
containing 3000 dodder seeds per' pound was run over the magnetic
separator, and the average yield. was 60% with a dodder count of 9 per
per pound . This techniq ue may convert a rejected seed lot to a
salable one or raise the quality of a contaminated seed lot so that
it meets certification standards . This could mean the difference
between a profit and a loss.
I

I

I

I

Another development that is now being used in a seed processing plant is a bounce plate. It rna kes a separation by using
the difference in particles' abilities to bounce . Legume seeds can
be bounced out of gr9-ss seeds. Ryegrass seed can be bounced out
of orchardgrass . Dirt clods can be removed from white clover . I
cannot say how many more separations this machine will make, but
it is already being used in a seed processing line to bounce ryegrass
out of orchardgrass. This increases the value of the seed from 7¢
per pound, for the mixture up to 22¢ per pound for the 90% clean
orchardgrass seed.
I

.

A different problem is removing cockleburs from g .c. nt size
sunflower seed. A California plant that processes around three
an d one- half _million pounds of sunflower seed a year reported that
a bou t six carloads of extra-large sunflower seeds were being lost
each season because they were screened off with the cockleburs. To
solve this problem, a model separator was constructed . The mixture is run under a polyurethane roller and the barbs of the cockleburs
stick to the roller which lifts the burs out of the sunflower seed . A
rotating nylon ~rush then removes the cockleburs from the roller.
Seed processors have qsked fqr, help in removing morning
glory seed from soybeans and in reducing the breakage of the beans
during the handling . The vibrator separator and the inclined draper
will roll the soybeans downhill and take the morning glory and broken
seed uphill, and by this efficient separation increase the value of the
crop .
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Soybeans are fragile and often break in half if they are
dropped into dump pits or fall from the elevator discharge into bins
or tanks. There are several commercial types of seed let-downs
available but are inexpensive type can be made by cutting sections
of old automobiles tires and fastening them to a frame in zig-zag
fashion. The seeds can slide gently down the reversing slopes
formed by the tire sections into the bottom of the container .
I

There is still another development that is not yet commercially available . It is a rotating vertical screen that has several
times the capacity of a flat screen (per square feet of scr een area)
and will make a more accurate separation. This unit when
running at 3 00 r . p.m . produces a centrifugal force over ten times
that of gravity assisting the seed to pass through the screen . At
400 r.p.m. the forc e is over 18 g's .
1

1
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S eed Conveying
Seed mixing is often associated with mechanical conv eying
and seed damage with pneumatic conveying. In attempts to reduce
mixing and damage vibrator conveyors and fluidized conveyors
have been developed. Vibrator conveyors are being employed for
lateral movement of seed, and air movement of seed by the fluidized
principle is being used more frequently. Several of the major companies making seed cleaning equipment are marketing forms of
vibrator conveyors, and at least one manufacturer is buildmg
fluidized conveyors on order . There are four or more flmdized conveyors now working in seed processing plants. One is in Columbus,
Miss is sippi, conv eying delinted cottons eed; one is Woodland
California, and is used to convey alfalfa , Jadino clover red clover,
and other legume s eed crops; one is in Madras Oregon , conveymg
bluegras s seed; a nd one is in Salem moving cucumber and cabbage
seed .
I

1

I
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We have developed a fluidized conveyor in the USDA.
Cooperative Research Laboratory at Corvallis , Oregon . It has been
used to convey beans, corn~crimson clover I soybeans 1 bluegrass,
beet seed bentgrass, and peas . It will transport seed with a minimum of damage , and the airflow can be increased to quickly and
easily clean the system between lots . Th e system requires about
the same horsepow er as a conventional pneumatic conveyor but will
convey seed at on e-tenth or l ess of the usual speed and with 30
times the concentration of seed in the pipe. As much as 2 000 pounds
per hour of crimson clover has been conveyed through the 1 1/2 "
diameter pipe which has a vertical lift of 30 feet and a 25-foot
1

I
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lateral run . It is very likely that more of the easily damaged seed
types will come to be moved with the fluidized system .
Conclusion
No simple set of rules can be stated for obtaining greatest
efficiency in cleaning and handling of all seeds . Individual
situations have their own particular requirements, but once these
are determined, the research-developed ideas mentioned here may
offer possibilities for increased efficiency in seed processing
plants .

